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I. IDENTITY AND INTEREST OF AMICUS CURIAE  

Skagit County (“County”) submits this amicus curiae brief to 

alert the Court to Skagit County’s specific interests and concerns 

in this matter, identifying several additional relevant authorities 

as seen through the lens of a county government that routinely 

prosecutes nuisance actions.  Skagit County is the government of 

general jurisdiction in most of the lands at issue in the instant 

litigation, and we have closely observed the issues raised by the 

Tribe’s First Amended Complaint.    

Farming, fishing and forestry are deeply rooted in Skagit 

County’s history, economy and identity, and represent the future 

our community has explicitly planned for itself under the Skagit 

County Comprehensive Plan, adopted pursuant to the 

Washington Growth Management Act, Chapter 36.70A RCW 

(“GMA”). Speaking generally, both the GMA and our 

Comprehensive Plan require us to stop sprawl from consuming 

our region’s open spaces.  “The regional physical form required 

by the [GMA] is a compact urban landscape, well-designed and 
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well-furnished with amenities, encompassed by natural resource 

lands and a rural landscape.”   Bremerton et al v. King County, 

CPSGHMB Case No. 95-3-0039c Final Decision and Order 31 

(October 6, 1995). 

Despite significant growth pressure, Skagit County has 

successfully maintained our natural resources land base largely 

intact, and, along with it, the natural resources economy 

necessary to forestall the steady march of concrete and asphalt.    

Protecting the Skagit’s land base to support fisheries, farming 

and forestry has required taking tough stands and making 

significant sacrifice.  In particular, this has meant foregoing 

much of the wealth that rapid urbanization in other Puget Sound 

counties has produced.    

It also requires carefully balancing various competing natural 

resource interests and needs through a long-term, internally-

consistent vision over time, which our Comprehensive Plan 

provides.  This requires close coordination and cooperation with 
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the four (4) federally-recognized tribes in the Skagit Valley, three 

of which, taken collectively, hold an adjudicated environmental 

servitude over the entirety of the Skagit, necessary to support the 

hunting, fishing and gathering rights reserved under the 1855 

Treaty of Point Elliott.   

Skagit County cannot disagree with the factual assertions in 

the Tribe’s First Amended Complaint, noting that Seattle City 

Light’s conduct has made carrying out our Comprehensive Plan 

in concert with Skagit tribes that much more challenging.   

Notwithstanding these concerns, Skagit County values its 

relationship with the City of Seattle.  Skagit County also 

recognizes that the Skagit Hydroelectric Project substantially 

reduces downstream flood risk when operated consistent with 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers recommendation, flood control 

being the Skagit Project’s first purpose under federal law.     

Yet the benefit produced by the dams for both Seattle and this 

community doesn’t free any of us from the collective national 
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obligation to actually see to it that a harvestable fisheries 

resource remains in the Skagit – as required by, among other 

things, the Treaty of Point Elliott.    

For Skagit County, this is no mere abstraction:  local 

government as well as the natural resource lands we’ve worked 

to protect are held broadly responsible for the condition of Skagit 

anadromous species.  

As such, Skagit County government must necessarily take an 

active interest when a major actor, through its statements and 

representations, is creating suboptimal natural resource 

outcomes in the Skagit.    

Addressing complex natural resource problems requires an 

unwavering allegiance to truth, and, with that in mind, Skagit 

County submits this amicus curiae brief in support of the Sauk-

Suiattle Indian Tribe. 
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II. ARGUMENT AND AUTHORITY 

a. Nuisance Abatement Actions Are Not Tort Claims.    

“’Your right to swing your arms ends just where the 

other man's nose begins.’ To find the boundary line 

of any right, we must get behind rules of law to 

human facts.”1 

 

Skagit County has significant and successful experience 

using nuisance actions to abate problematic conditions in our 

community, including environmentally-damaging land use 

violations, drug-related activities, and much else.     

Private nuisance claims that assert damages are correctly 

constrained to limits imposed by tort law - foreseeability, 

proximate causation, and so forth.  But when the only demand 

is forward-looking nuisance abatement, the analysis is largely a 

balancing test between the social utility of the two incompatible 

activities in question.   The Court asks:   considering the 

standards and norms of the community, does the alleged 

nuisance pose an unreasonable infringement on others’ quiet 

 
1  Zechariah Chafee, Jr., Free Speech in War Time, 32 Harv. L. Rev. 932, 

957 (1919). 
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enjoyment of a property right?   See, Kitsap Rifle & Revolver 

Club v. Kitsap County, 184 Wn. App. 252, 285 (2014). 

Thus, in an abatement action, a central question is whether 

the reasonable standards of the community are being 

unreasonably violated.  To state a claim effectively requires 

only that the plaintiff allege as much.  It would appear that the 

Tribe has done so. 

It is also sufficient to state that the unreasonable conduct is 

creating fear and disquiet among the law-abiding, meaning that 

a nuisance abatement plaintiff need not necessarily document 

and prove actual, ongoing harm, which can be difficult 

considering its inherently diffuse nature.   Consider, for 

example, the Washington Supreme Court’s decision in Everett 

et ux v. Pascal, reversing dismissal of a homeowners’ nuisance 

action challenging the placement of a tuberculosis sanitorium in 

their residential neighborhood, after which property values in 

the neighborhood fell substantially: 
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The question is, not whether the fear is founded 

in science, but whether it exists; not whether it 

is imaginary, but whether it is real, in that it 

affects the movements and conduct of 

[humans]. Such fears are actual, and must be 

recognized by the courts as other emotions of 

the human mind.  

 

61 Wash. 47, 50-51 (1910).    The trial court’s order dismissing 

the Tribe’s nuisance abatement cause of action is in error. 

b. Good Government Requires Truth.    

“Truth is the glue that holds government together.”2 

 
Skagit County has not researched and therefore takes no 

position as to whether Washington Natural Gas v. PUD No.1 of 

Snohomish County, 77 Wn.2d 94 (1969) exempts municipal 

government from deceptive marketing liability under the 

Washington Consumer Protection Act, RCW 19.86 

notwithstanding more recent federal precedent.3    

 
2 President Gerald R. Ford, accepting the Presidency on August 9, 1974, 

after President Richard Nixon’s Watergate-driven resignation.    
3 The Tribe appears correct that Washington Natural Gas and its progeny 

don’t address the situation here, in which a distant municipality’s 

electrical utility is allegedly communicating deceptive information for 

purely business purposes in a politically-disempowered rural community 

far from its own municipal jurisdiction. 
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Skagit County concurs with the Tribe that the conduct 

alleged in the Tribe’s First Amended Complaint has served to 

undermine sound public environmental policy in the Skagit, in 

part by bending the collective consciousness, pushing 

regulators and City leadership toward ideas, beliefs, and 

ensuing courses of action that fail to align with reality, visibly 

producing poor outcomes for the Tribe as well as the rest of the 

Skagit community.    While Skagit County declines to offer 

moral condemnation,  

[s]cholars have recognized that even apart from 

moral obligations, truth-telling is a fundamental 

prerequisite to any functioning civil society; trust 

is integral to social coherence and prosperity, and 

our society breaks down if the system is 

compromised by persistent [misrepresentation].4  

 

The conduct alleged by the Tribe’s First Amended 

Complaint has little if any social utility, violates the reasonable 

 
4 The Epistemic and Moral Dimensions of Fake News and the First 

Amendment, 16 First Amend. L. Rev. 328, fn. 25 (2017), citing Francis 

Fukuyama, Trust: The Social Virtues and the Creation of Prosperity 

(1995) and Sissela Bok, Lying: Moral Choice in Public and Private 

Life (2d ed. 1999). 
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standards of our community, and would appropriately be 

judicially enjoined.     

III. CONCLUSION 

Skagit County urges the Court to reverse the decision of 

the trial court as to the Tribe’s nuisance cause of action, it 

appearing to be warranted by applicable law.     

Pursuant to RAP 18.17, I certify that this document 

contains 1,287 words. 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 14th day of June, 

2022. 
 

SKAGIT COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 

 

By   /s/ Will Honea 

William W. Honea, WSBA #33528 

605 South Third Street 

Mount Vernon, WA 98273 

(360) 336-9460 

willh@co.skagit.wa.us 

Attorneys for Amicus Skagit County 
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